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WELCOME YEAR 6’S!
Welcome to our first Year 6 newsletter! I have
really enjoyed putting this together this week
so I hope you all enjoy reading it too! We have
had lots of excellent contributions so thank you
to everyone who sent something in! If you think
of something which isn’t in here and you think
should be- send it in! The more the merrier!

Maths Madness!
As you all know, there has been some
serious maths competitions going on
this week, with Year 6 taking on Year 4
and Year 5 on TT Rockstars, as well as
the Girls v Boys competition! Did you
know that between you, you have
scored 50,867 points! Wow! Well done
to everyone who took part, it was a
great team effort! However, well done to
our top scorers this week!
1 Owen
2 Chloe
3 Sienna
4 Bob
5 Eva

Amazing!

Birthday corner!
Happy birthday to Daniel P who was
11 on Tuesday!
Happy birthday to Adam who is 11
tomorrow!
We hope you have had fantastic
days boys!

The Great Year 6 BakeOff!
It’s great to hear
that during these
strange times you
are all gaining
some great new
skills, and lots of
you have been
sending me
pictures of your
baking!
Here is
Charlie and
his delicious
cookies!

Check this out! Daniel has made an absolutely
incredible toilet roll cake! I believe this is being
entered into Children’s Bake Off- good luck from all
of us Dan! What a work of art!

And if all those cakes and cookies
aren’t making you hungry…fancy a
pizza? Soukie made her very own pizza,
completely from scratch-including the
dough! What a talented bunch you lot
are!

Super Spanish!

Thank you Posties!

Well done everyone who has been
practicing their Spanish this week!
Lots of you look like you are doing
really well! But a huge well done to
James, Charlie, Imogen and Sienna
who have done so much I imagine
they are fluent by now!

Sew much to do….
Poppy has taken up a new hobby whilst
being at home: sewing! She is currently
working on a patchwork blanket- what a
great skill to have! Well done Poppy and
make sure you send us a photo of the
finished thing!

It was National Post Workers Day
this week and Steph very
thoughtfully thanked her local post
workers with this lovely poster! Well
done Steph- I am sure, in these
difficult times especially, they really
appreciated it!
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There has been some incredible
art sent in this week!

Mrs O’s fossil

The art you are creating is
absolutely brilliant so well
done! We look forward to
seeing some of your “animals
in their natural habitats”
drawing soon!
Tom’s George and the Dragon

Brilliant Bridges!
I have seen some absolutely fantastic
bridge entries this week! There were
some very accurate and well-drawn
beam bridges- good work team!
There were some weird and
wonderful things to cross the bridges
including Spongebob, a tree, a
football and an elephant riding a bike!
We also had some really lovely
bridges which were delivering NHS
workers to their jobs.
But the winners of the “best thing to
cross a bridge” competition are…
James- a multicolored elephant
Jack- a cheeky looking llama
Owen- a potato!

Yer a Quizzard, Harry!
It’s the social highlight
of the week- it’s Leah’s
quiz! So as some of you
already know, Leah
decided to host a quiz
for you on a Saturday
and I hear it has been
a huge success!
Last week’s winner was Dan P and this
week’s host is Tom! How exciting!

Well done everyone!

If anyone would like to join in please get
in touch with Leah and she will give you all the details! Well done Leah,
what a great thing to do with all your friends!

What a Star!
Bob and her family have been grabbing their
duvets and heading out to the trampoline to do
some star gazing! They have been using an app
called Star Tracker and have seen shooting stars,
Venus and the Starlink
Satellites! Sounds brilliant Bob!

Dan P has created a crossword for
you all to have a go at this week!
Thank you Dan! The answers are
at the bottom but no peeking
until you’ve had a go 😊

Finally, I would like to say a
really big…

Thank you all for being so
amazing at home learning and
for your brilliant efforts! I
know this is a hard time for
you but you are all doing
incredibly well so keep up the
great work! Remember, adults
have to work too, so try and
do some independent work
where you can and perhaps
make them the odd cup of tea
😊

I hope you have enjoyed
our first Year 6 newsletter
and remember to send in
anything you want to see in
next week’s issue.

